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Fear Lack of Incentive in FM;

Radio Talent
72ew ticAlz

9

Only Four Licensees New to Radio
WASHINOTON. March 3.-Sideline op- permit, since It took load an adoxaung

eration of PM has caused disappoint.
moot to Federal Cemmunenstions Coenmisalon etre!. because Incentive to advance the new radio a)'stem is lacking.
It la feared. Only 14 operators, applicants. and licensee. are not connected
with stations using standard neetbode.
a Betsey at the PVC showed. It is
thought that this arnail percentage Ls
not enough to overoome inertia of operators already deep In standard bread.

Os IIRRY LESSER

Americno music-not a symphony conr.:
WOR La to be congratuletee
n natty seeing the light as regards dre ductor, but someone like RAYMOND
a -AM programs. Its show. We Are AI - SCOTT. who could give our southern
sup Young. starring WILLIAM JANNEY neighbors a chance to beer our music
Lad a atelier cast of Broadway actors and at Its best," . . Radio Row le calling
Marine Bar of the Hotel Bryant a
wtremes. Including mArkinut.o PILL - the
YORE. JESSIE ROYCE LANDIS. LINDA CBS auxiliary studio. Located next to
CBS
Playbaum No. 3, the bar le frewATKINS. OKOROE COULORIS. PERT
KEI.11314. and HORACE IIRAHAIL la pro. quented by performers after the brood doted and duetted by BOB SHAYON, a cuts. . . . CHARLES PAUL ts playing
young fellow with ideas. Sonic of his past the music on a series of twee:Hap for
DOROTHY PETERontrasee include Ono. Upon a Time, Trans.Amencon....
which garnered the first prbe as the tION Is being featured almost weekly on
outstanding children's show of the air: the Are Marla Hour. . . CHARLES
.

H Years Ago and Today. Where Are You

rromt. and Contact-Dane Inman.

FUNNY Incident !Maimed recently

when PAULA VICTOR smeared on
e/
We, the People. She was to reed this one

nee: "My great-aunt sent the man she
need to the gallows to save the life of
George Washington." She got the first

w ord out. and ter some unknown reason
GABRIEL MATTER carried on. Luckily
PAULA had presence of mind not to try
to compete with /MATTER. for which
. RICHARD
the le to be oornmended.
KEITH. who has a running part on
into:lecke. the Mainelan, will commute
L4111 Baltimore, where be becomes dra

the new system last year. Majority wenie PM ticket' are already on the ale
with other stations, and the government
has to thecae between granting license*
to this group or leaving the silence Undisturbed. IsortyAva applicants are now
knocking on the MC door for rights to
use PM tranunitters.
Angle affecting talent Is thnt extenstem

of Yet ticket. to present AM operators

miens simultaneous broadcast., once the
caning. Com:lent regarding dual opera- two systems. while new operator* would
tion of PM and AM Is Met station men extend employment eventually aa the
have asked for the PM peanut as atymyo art programed.
for otspetttion_
So far the co:neat/non has licensed 38
Philly FM R220
FM stations and of these only four are
PHILADELPHIA. March 1.-Race for
new
to the scene. %elitism O. H. Pinch
STARK Is oow announcing the GABRIEL
PM
supremacy
here completes another
?regime:Icy Broadcasting Corporation
HEATTER Mutual allow on Thursdays and
represent new blood In Brooklyn. lap with announcement tram WIP that
and Saturday. . . JOE BOLAND Is would
It
will
air
24
hours
daily when Its YU
while
Efetropollten
"hievtairm.
Inc..
would
Prosecuting Attorney Burt on Young Dr. make the splash In Manhattan. Zenith station gets going by
the end of May.
Malone. ... KEN ROBERTS, who recently
Its debut In Station la tee only locally on * 24 -hour
went to Bermuda to recuperate from an levee C017)0241/031 made
daily
broadcast
schedule.
Other patio=
aim.
pending
ApplicaUoiss
Chteago.
attack of pneumonia., is back announcing
Bremer Broadauting Corporatton, Muzak granted PM permits Axed six hours of
The °Wells.
Corporation. Pet Radio Broadcasting PM broadmating for the start. KYW is
Company, and The New York Dully NMI the latest to metro FCC premien fee
for an Introduction to regular frequency moduletion. but !nation wit,
TIM RSVUSRS tell of the dumb asking
Others are Edwin H. Arm- wok additional license amendments
chorine who bought piano stool but operation.
Alpime, N. J.; Gibraltar Service covering Last minute change* before be returned It the next day Imeauie, no strong.
ceeporation.
Philadelphia; Metro -Gold.. cloning construction work. WCAU and
matter how much alio turned lt, all that Wyli-Mayer Studio.,
Los Angeles; Mercer WPM are already to the PM saint Put
Caine out was a funny sqUeek.... Then, Unradcnating Company,
Ewing Township. week also found a newcomer to PIS ranks
e ccording to LUTHER DAVIS end JOHN N.
when leinadriphie !Wirth*, thru Its 100
A.
le
Abell
Company.
CLEVELAND, there. the one about the and Everett L. Dillard. KansasBaltimore.
Per cent intethrlary. Gibraltar Service
City.
epeeist who stopped in a W1101113'3 cabin
Corporation, Sled PCCepplication for an
i4
admitted
that
pioneering
In
the
It
and asked If he'd ever listened to a htilPM permit. More sussed much speculabilly program from New York. The h. b. PM field Irnymees a big program burden tkm. niece paper toe many years wee

mine production mansger of the now
YOST. long
stettoo. WITH. .
anent from the ether, begins a settee
'Rap." Then he pointed to a
one WINS. appearing In the role of answered,
corner and patted
mace with one of Me eight singing shattered radio in the "1
livered him the
g roups each week.... Radio singer DICK his shotgun fondly.
TODD 12 writing a book entitled Mike nest Urns I Wined the danced thing on
him with one shot from
Mole New, In oglaboestion with JAMES -but I got Ain't
nese: heeled a peep
gANGAN, advertising director of the Betsy hyar.
Hint Novelty Conmeny.... ELSIE RITZ out of him renew.". . Alter reheanael
ethedukel to make four lecture.. on of her NBC Bight Idea Club. MADE.
ORAY grave this child gumtree a
Ite "radio 'Mee at college,. around LINE
See York. ELSIE. to case you forgot, was talk on the value of peace and Inter-if
tamed "the perfect radio voice" long ago. national good will. Then she asked
As retult of her appearance on any of those present objected to war.
Double or Nothing. OLOA BACLANOYA "Yes. Miss Oray," piped up One boy.
"and tell
U bring lined up foe some radio guest "I do." 'Tine." she answered,
was the candid
sticea.... CBS producer EARL McGILL us why."
.

Thr 11811onarrl

upon the new licensee, but PCO men
most Miter foe here and Is still
potut out Met the new system has been radlo's
coma:entail:we and receiving seta now no push -over for radio press amts.
available to the public will pick up both
typo; of broadcaating. Comeelmion. It
la felt. leas obligated Melt to license
as many PM ...tenons as procedure will

Philly Radio Takes
On Political Tinge

CBS Coca-Cola Program
Jumped to 45 3fittute*

PerILADET-PHIA, March I -Meet exTOT has the airlanos Imre Wang on

citing of the Items buzzing 7012134 radio
new political mere:Ica:era Report. bane
It that John B. Kelly. Democratic bigwig.

NEW YORK. March 1 -Coca Cola pro. who Is linked with David L. Lawrence.
Is tutoring stage Mar LMNORE ULRIC In gnawer, "wen make hIstory. and I don't green
on Columbla. with Albert Seated. Democratic anitteleal Committeeman, will
microphone technique. Plans are Under like history." ...A new network program

for a cigarette company will star MARY tag and Andre Kostelannes hand. will
SMALL and 1221 orchestra. . . RATS be extended from 30 minute* to 45 minSMITH founds out 10 years of broadcast- utely. beettintng April et. More was taken
ing May I.... Look for NBC to grab a owing to program's high listener rating.
Retired format will make um of conmit:Saar for its Gaionee Alley settee .
Claudia may be the summer replacement siderably more music. and wilt give
Spaulding and the guest star more time.
med." be says, "It real ambassador of for the JACK BENNY sults.
ray for a new radio script based on Mira
ULRIC'S career, with the actress playing
herself. ... DARRY WOOD clainav that
Spell American novae hen made a
Greyer dent In this country than our
sang and sweet down there. "Whet we

ettica90

Rank Buys Negro Hour

B y FORMAN MODEL

PHILADELPHIA.

ORIPPIN. Larry Noble In Beek- Multi editor of WetBD. Peoria. Ill.. la
tatting at HAROLD AZINET dealt In
" stage Were. completed Ka )222/1 of now
the continuity departendit of WLIS. . . .
eating his role without having mimed TODD HUNTER Is back on the Job. rea :Ingle performance In which Noble ap- cotered from the Moose that sent . him
.
Teem for two.week rest.
peared in the neript... PRAM ALLISON, to
MOORS, of Indianapolis. Is the
rea does the WHIM eerie! Sheer Emmy, MAXINE
survivor In P1111, 13PITALNYe contest to
reputedly thinking up the lines from a ...elect
is contralto as replacement for the
scribbled memo. may noon And her hay.
red humor emanating on CBS an a net - original MAXINE. who recently retired,
on
Hour
o/ Cheers,
.
DON
MeN121.L
IA
.
Cork Sustainer.
penctled toe a one-shot MRS book -up
'car Pabst Deer March 15. . . . JUNE DERT WHEELER and HANK TODD.
.

s

,

featured vocalist on the Wayne Saba
-how next Saturday. . . . CORNY E
PEEPLES won the role or 8cattergoc4 g
nettles' adopted sere Manny. on the
Wrigteodeon.

.

.

ARCH OBOLIIII will

to here the. week to direct next Saturdare story. Problem Paps, which fee. ..tree the kid mimed* of The Bartoar.
DICK HOLLAND and ROSIMIARY GAIIBELL . . . General comment on MAX

appointment as adept superBeackett-Sample-it umnic t
.how. t. thnt neap operas are cone! to
get ionic mart pelialong. . . PAUL
ITANKLINer Nniekerboreere Plavacair
visor

tisaeuf.trisSall
PUSS (MIK ItlitAU,

etln,
122 M44,44 at.. n.. YrIk. N.Y.
1111,2,42 74271

of

script. Fools Come is (lunette, Inns eerie

into productioo at Paramount. starring

Richard Arlen.

crat Mute, but his sing is linked with
V. 8. Senator Joseph P. (Miley. reit

for party power will reach Ha peak next
year In the State gUbernatOrlal election.
Luther A. Hare city treasurer, Record
allow, and mentioned as prosy of WHAT
prIniegea. is the Stern-Chtffey 2112A1:11.02

for governor In twee of the outspoken
oppodah of the KellyLawrence camp.

grooming Ambassador Anthony J. Deexd
Biddle Jr.
Town talk. tho Unconfirmed lese not
brought forth any dentate from the

principals Involved. and h.. Biddle the
man-bebind.the-erne In Kelly's entrance Into the radio field.

$ STATIONS IVIIICII RAVE NOT YET

WINDOW CARDS

BOWER SHOW PRINT 3.7:.FOWLER.IND

owner of WHAT. Stern is also Demo-

ob....,......h.00000hmq,.......,.......m....i..............)

KATHRYN CARD la newcomer on Girl Chl thoip who erect to Gotham, grabbed
41one.... CHET MILLER, formerly con. a spot In the 'Playwright Company's
Broadway show. Crook/yes litarritz. which E
Mare INA CLAIRE and PHILLIP KKR. The stork brought DONNA
READS a son Monday (241.... BONITA 1
KAY wee mien -led Priday (281 to an
14.22 ewer. 84.00 me toe:
Ereneton physician. . . (Had to hear ,r,
11.25 CAlth. 05.00 tee 100i
NELSON OLMSTED broke the Ice with
22srli Cosh. Sa.00 Der 100
the ureter portfolto on Mara' What's
250 O. -use thee, 53.75.
Your !den show.... OPAL CRAV1Ee
tie

to offset the direct threat to hes pantiesl
leadership on the part or J. David Stern.
publisher of the Philadelphia Record arid

and If that -Orphan Annie" out1. - Still when
let sets 10.000 watts with fuletune

another local banking house hops on
the radio advertising wagon, Citizens
and Southern Bank & Trust Company
starts Sunday 171 bank -rolling a halfhour weekly MT= at 0 pen. on WPM.
first Of such amounts foe this station.
Rinsing to reach the Negro population
of the town. bank goes commercial for
* Negro Appreciation Hour. a live -talent
project highlighting a epirttual-aingitig
group. Account placed direct

.

TRAVIS has not torn up her contract comedlans In Earl Carroll's Pantile.,
atth NBC but nevertheless will probably currently at the Chicago Theater, will be
,r-x.a.10 on the Coest u Matti Mr.. Tried - the featured 'Meets Thursday (di hi
!MORE) PRICE.
tea. forgetting her radio ambltiona.... Chicago Tonight,

March

buy Into suburban W1130 at Olereide

SUBNIITTED ENTRIES FOR

n

s
5

THE BILLBO.IRD'S FOURTH ANNUL $r
EXPLOITATION SURVEY CAN STILL DO SO 1

The deadline has been extended to March 10. 1
a owing to requests of station, ad agencies and press 5n
; agents for additional time to prepare entries.

1,4'

Awards trill be mode by a carretriiner consisting of

Ranson, Radio Editor of The Brooklyn Daily Eagle.

0
$

and E. E. Sugarinon, Paul Denis, Eugene Burr and

0

Pant .4rkerman, all of The Billboard alai f.

0,

Anon Cook, Radio Editor al The ll'arlri-Telegram:
Jo
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